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You’re running out of time to buy tickets for Messiah's Annual Auction! You won't want to miss
this year's 70's Disco themed event! Messiah's Boogie Wonderland will take place on Saturday,

February 26th at Old Hickory Golf Club. Purchase tickets by visiting the MLS website and
clicking the auction banner.

Computers
This past week we had a lot of fun creating
dance programs to code. Next week we will
improve existing code by finding areas that
repeat and practice using ‘looping’ blocks.

Math
Next week’s fact practice will include the x2
facts.

Science
Last week, we compared a dormant seed and a
germinated seed. We also are observing the
first 8 weeks of a plants growth with seeds of
our own. As we watch our seeds grow into
seedlings, we will learn about the different
parts of a plant, needs of a plant and
photosynthesis.

Reading
This week we read ‘Yonder Mountain’, a
legend about an aging Cherokee chief who
gives three young men a difficult challenge
that will determine his successor. Next week
we will jump back into a fresh set of novels!
We’ll be splitting into three different book
groups so everyone can read the book that’s
a ‘just right’ fit for them!

Language Arts
Next week, we’ll learn about different types
of figurative language and how to use them
in our writing. We will focus on similes and
metaphors. We’ve also been peppering in
some editing/proofreading work and will
continue to do so!

Writing
The students are finishing up their winter
Olympics research posters. It’s been so fun
watching them follow their athletes. It’s extra
exciting when their athlete wins a gold
medal! We’ve been following medal counts
and watching some of the best highlight reels
“for research purposes.” :)



continued...

Religion
This week we discussed baptism and its
importance. Thank you so much for
completing the baptism interview with your
student. It made for great discussion and I
loved hearing all the unique and special
baptism stories! Whether the baptism
happened in the 80’s or last month, we got to
see God doing some great things in our
families’ lives!

Memory Work
I believe in God the Father Almighty, Maker of
heaven and earth. What does this mean? I
believe that God has made me and all
creatures; that He has given me my body and
soul, eyes, ears, and all my members, my
reason and all my senses, and still takes care
of them.

Spanish
We are wrapping up Unit 4 next week. We
will play a review Blooket on Tuesday, and
our Unit 4 test will be on Wednesday. The
students have a vocabulary review sheet in
their Friday folders. Please review this before
Wednesday! I am also putting a couple of the
Blooket games on Google Classroom that the
students can play at any time.

Social Studies
This week we really dug into the
Revolutionary War battles and important
figures. Next week we’ll be moving into how
the war ended, and how America moved
forward afterwards. We’ll be discussing the
Continental Congress, the Declaration of
Independence, and we’ll learn about a few
more important people. Fun note: ask your
student for a John Hancock and see what they
say!

Spelling
This week will focus on words with -ed and
-ing endings. Week 21: coming, swimming,
dropping, tapping, taping, invited, saving,
stared, planned, changing, joking, loved,
gripped, tasted, making, stopped, freezing,
scared


